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If declaration is late, 
claim can be rejected 

  

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
  

JEHANGIR B. GAI 

Happy Steels, a private limited com- 
pany, had obtained an insurance policy 
from Export Credit Guarantee 
Corporation of India (ECGC) to cover 

risk while exporting goods. 
Happy Steels had exported goods to 

Overseas Trading Company of USA, 
which defaulted in making payment. 
So Happy Steels lodged claims under 
the policy. The insurer, however, found 
that there had been delays in declara- 
tion of the shipments for which the 
claims were lodged. Declarations for 
five shipments sent on 
November 14, 2007, March 
1, 2008, March 11, 2008, 
April 5, 2008, and May 23, 
2008, were belatedly given 
on July 11, 2008, only after 
the payment for the first 
shipment was overdue by 
more than three months. 

The insurer 
pointed out that 
the conditions 
regarding timely 
declaration had 
been violated and 
hence rejected all 
the claims. It also 

Happy Steels filed a complaint 
against the Union of India and ECGC 
to challenge the repudiation of its 
claims. It was contested by reiterating 
the same reasons given in the repudia- 
tion letter. The Punjab State 
Commission upheld the defence of the 
insurer and dismissed the complaint. 

Happy Steels carried the matter in 
appeal before the National 
Commission claiming that the loss was 
covered under the policy. Bharat 
Sangal, senior counsel appearing on 
behalf of ECGC, argued that the loss 
would be covered provided the decla- 
ration of the shipment was given on 
time. It pointed out that the policy 
required the insured to furnish a dec- 
laration of all the shipments made dur- 
ing a particular month during the sub- 
sequent month. Even if no shipment 
was made, that too would have to be 
submitted as a ‘nil’ declaration. 
Additionally, the policy also required 
that a statement regarding payments 
overdue by more than a month must 
be furnished by the end of the next 
month. The policy stipulated that the 

submission of these decla- 
rations was mandatory, and 
no claim would be payable 
if there was a lapse in mak- 
ing the declarations. 

The National 
Commission agreed with 
the arguments advanced by 
senior advocate Bharat 

Even though the sixth added thatthe Sangal, and concluded that 
shipment was senton July delay had caused the claim had been rightly 
2, 2008, it was notincluded it additional repudiated as the insurer 
along with the other decla- _ liability from was absolved of all liability 
rations given on July 11, 
2008, but was given on 
October 15, 2008 after a delay of over 
two months. Despite being warned, 
Happy Steels failed to furnish declara- 
tion for 15 subsequent shipments. The 
insurer pointed out that the policy con- 
ditions in respect of timely declaration 
of shipments had been violated, and 
rejected all the claims. The insurer also 
pointed out that this delay had 
needlessly put it to additional liability 
as it had to pay the claims of other 
Indian exporters who could not be 
alerted about the defaulting Overseas 
Trading Co. 

other exporters in case of default in submit- 
ting the declaration man- 

dated under the _ policy. The 
Commission also observed that the 
insurer could waive its right to enforce 
strict compliance regarding the decla- 
ration, but this was irrelevant as the 
insurer was well within its right to insist 
on strict compliance of the require- 
ments under the policy. 

Accordingly, by its order of October 
13, 2020, delivered by Justice V.K. Jain, 
the decision of the State Commission 
dismissing the complaint was upheld. 
  

The writer is a consumer activist     

Use current correction 
Oo Invest in yellow metal 

lf you are under-allocated, add to your position as bull run may resume 

  

   
SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

t the start of this year, gold was 
Az: at 238,962 per 10-gram 

level. It then rose 43.5 per cent 
level to touch a peak of 55,901 on August 
7. Since then, however, the yellow metal 
has corrected around 9.4 per cent and is 
now at the %50,636 level. This correction 
has left investors in a quandary, with 
many asking: Has the bull run come to 
an end, or does it still have some 
steam left? 

Correction is temporary 

The foremost reason for the correction 
witnessed seen since August is that the 
rally in the preceding months had been 
very sharp. “No asset class can keep mov- 
ing up in a straight line. Corrections are 
a part and parcel of every rally and this 
one was expected,” says Chirag Mehta, 
senior fund manager-alternative invest- 
ments, Quantum Mutual Fund. 

The US government was expected to 
come up with a fiscal relief package for 
its economy. “That relief package would 
have supported the next leg of the rally, 
but it got delayed due to the inability of 
the two major political parties to arrive 
at an agreement. Many investors have, 
as a result, booked profits in gold,” says 
Kishore Narne, associate director and 
head of commodities and currency, 
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GOLD HAS ENJOYED 
A STELLAR RUN 
= Return (%) 

  

VID 1-year 3-year 5-year 10-year 
Figures are for India standard gold. Returns of 
above one year are in CAGR. 
Price data source: IBJA. Compiled by BS Research 
Bureau 

Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
The reopening of economies around 

the world a few months earlier had led 
to a surge in optimism. Money had then 
started flowing from safe-haven assets 
like gold into riskier ones like equities. 

Yellow metal may surge further 

Experts are of the view that the rally is 
far from over as the fundamental factors 
driving it remain intact. While the fiscal 
stimulus in the US has been delayed, it 
has not got derailed. “Monetary stimulus 
by central banks has run its course and 
may continue. But fiscal stimulus will be 
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required to pull up economies. We will 
see governments in the US, Europe and 
even emerging markets come up with 
fiscal stimulus packages, despite their 
stressed finances,” says Mehta. This will 
lead to more money flowing into the 
hands of people. 

Central banks may continue to print 
money both to keep the financial mar- 
kets afloat and to help their governments 
fund their deficits. That could lead to 
debasement of currencies. The high fis- 
cal deficit that the US government is 
accumulating could also cause weakness 
inthe dollar. Since gold is priced in dollar 
terms, any weakness in this currency will 
be positive for the yellow metal. 

The bull market in gold has been driv- 
en by high money supply (liquidity) and 
cheap money (low or negative real inter- 
est rates). “These two factors will con- 

tinue to prevail in the world economy for 
at least the next two years,” says Narne. 
He believes interest rates will move up 
only after two years. Markets usually dis- 
count developments in advance, so he is 
of the view that the outlook for gold 
remains positive for the next 18-24 
months. 

With the US and Europe witnessing 
a second wave of Covid infections, 
restrictions on movement are being re- 
applied. The economic recovery in these 
countries could get delayed further. 

CHANDIGARH | MONDAY, 2 NOVEMBER 2020 Business Standard 

Experts say the extent of damage in 
the job market plays a significant part in 
determining how long it takes for an 
economy to recover. “Going by that crit- 
erion, it will take at least a few years for 
the major economies to return to normal 
levels,” says Mehta. He remains positive 
on the prospects of gold for two-three 
years. And historically, a rally in the yel- 
low metal has lasted for at least four-five 
years. “The current rally has lasted for 
only two years, so one can expect it to 
continue for some time,” says Ajay Kedia, 
director, Kedia Commodities. 

The bearish scenario 

In the unlikely event of global economic 
growth returning faster than expected, 
the bullish scenario for the yellow metal 
outlined above may not pan out. But 
even in that case, experts say investors 
should watch out for inflation. Fiscal sti- 
mulus, which will put money in the 
hands of people, could fuel inflation. 
Even if growth returns, if inflation rises, 
gold may continue to perform. At the 
same time, if high inflation leads to cen- 
tral banks hiking interest rates, that will 
be negative for gold. Keep a close eye on 
real interest rates. 

What should you do? 

At any given point, investors should have 
an allocation of 10-15 per cent to gold in 
their portfolios. This level of allocation 
reduces risk and enhances portfolio sta- 
bility without having a negative impact 
on returns. If you don't have this level of 
allocation, use the current price correc- 
tion as an opportunity. “Investors who 
don’t have a 10-15 per cent allocation to 
gold should buy 50 per cent of the mis- 
sing allocation now and spread out the 
purchase of the balance over the next six 
months,” says Mehta. 

Narne, too, is of the view that inves- 
tors should hold on to their current posi- 
tions in gold. “If the price comes down 
to%48,500-49,000 level, add to your posi- 
tion,” he says. 

Finally, the demand for gold has 
slumped and could be much lower this 
year than the 696 tonnes consumed in 
calendar year 2019, according to data 
from the World Gold Council. “People 
are fearful about visiting jewellers’ shops. 
Household incomes have taken a hit. 
Fewer marriages are taking place. Also, 
people are recycling old gold,” says Kedia. 
If you are buying for investment purpose, 
you should stick to instruments like sov- 
ereign gold bonds, gold exchange-traded 
funds, and e-gold. On the other hand, if 
you wish to purchase gold for consump- 
tion purpose, you may try out leading 
jewellers’ web sites, as they have aug- 
mented their online channels in 
recent times. 
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NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 57 of the Indian Overseas Bank (Shares and 
Meetings) Regulations, 2003 (Amended up to 2008) that an Extraordinary General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of Indlan Overseas Bank will be held on Thursday, the 3° December, 
2020 at 11.00 a.m. (IST) through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means 
(OAVM) to transact the following business: 

To elect one Director from amongst the shareholders of the Bank (other than the Central 
Goverment) in terms of Section 9(3){i) of The Banking Companies (Acquisition and Transfer 
of Undertakings) Act, 1970 (hereinafter referred to as the “Act”) read with The Banking 
Regulation Act, 1949 (hereinafter referred to as the “Regulation Act”) and Nationalized Banks 
(Management And Miscellaneous Provisions) Scheme, 1970 (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Scheme”) and the Indian Overseas Bank (Shares and Meetings) Regulations, 2003 
(Amended up to 2008) (hereinafter referred to as “the Regulations") made pursuant to Section 
19 of the Act, and Notification No. RBI/DBR/2019- 20/71, Master Direction DBR/APPT No.: 
9/29.67.001/2019-20 dated August 2, 2019 Reserve Bank of India (hereinafter referred to as 
“RBI Notification’) and Notification No. F.No.16/83/2013-BO.I dated 3rd September, 2013 of 
Government of India read with Criteria laid down by Government for consideration as Non 
Official Directors of Public Sector Banks on March 25, 2015, July 20, 2016 and any 
amendments made thereunder (hereinafter referred as “GO! Guidelines") by passing the 
following resolution: 

“RESOLVED THAT one Director be elected from amongst the shareholders other than the 
Central Government pursuant to Section 9(3)(i) of the Act read with relevant Scheme, 
Regulations made thereunder and RBI Notifications, GOI Guidelines, etc., be and is hereby 
elected as the Director of the Bank to assume office from 8" December 2020 and shall hold 

office unt the completion of a period of three years from the date of such assumption of office 
as Directors”. 
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. In terms of Regulation 44 of the SEBI {Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

13. 

14, 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Place : Chennai 
Date : 27" October 2020 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
For nda Bank 

Place : Chennai fal 
Date : 27" October 2020 Partha Pratim Sengupta 
NOTES: Managing Director & CEO 
1. In view of the continuing Covid-19 pandemic, MCA {Ministry of Comorate Affairs) vide circular No. 

14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, No.17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 
2020, 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020 , 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020 and SEBI vide circular No. 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/ 79 dated 12th May, 2020 permitied companies to held their 
Extraordinary General Meetings(EGM) through VC/OAVM for the calendar year 2020 without the 
physical presence of the shareholders. In comp iance with the provisions of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations") and MCA circulars, the 
Bank is holding the Extraordinary General Meeting through Video nferencing 'C) or Other Audio 
Visual Means (OAVM). Hence, Shareholders can altend and participate in the EGM through VC/OAVM 
only. The detailed procedure for parlcipaling in the Meeting through VC/OAVM is stated in the notice of 
the EGM. The Ceniral office of the Bank at no. 763, Anna Salai, Chennai —600 002 shall be the deemed 
venue for the meeting. 

. Such of those shareholders whose names appear on the Register of Shareholders / Beneficial Owners 
as fumished by NSDL / CDSL as on the Record Date ie. on Wednesday, 28" October 2020 shall be 
entitled to participate ie. nominate, contest and vote in the Election of Shareholder Directors of the Bank 
(Election).The voting for Agenda pertaining to Election of Directors shall be conducted by remote e- 
voting and e-voting at the meeting. Each shareholder shall have one vote for each share held by him/her 
as on the Record Date to vote on the item stated in the Agenda. However no shareholder other than the 
Central Government shall be entitled to exercise voting nights in excess of ten percent of the total voting 
Tights of all the shareholders ofthe Bank. 

. In compliance with the above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice have been sent by email to all 
shareholders whose names appeared in the Register of Shareholders of the Bankor in the register of 
beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on Wednesday, 28th October 2020.Copy of the 
Notice is also available on the website of the Bank viz.,www.iob.in and on the website of the stock 
exchanges i.e BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India limited at www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com respectively. 

  
. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode and whose email addresses are not registered are 

requested to register their email addresses and mobile numbers with their relevant depositories through 
their Depository Participants. 
Sh holding shares in physical mod q tofumish their id mobile 
number by clicking the link https//investors.camecindia.com (the Bank's Registrar and Share Transfer 

ent, Cameo Corporate Services Limited, Subramanian Building, No.1, Club House Road, Chennai - 
600 02) Altematively, the shareholders may send email to register their email address and mobile 
number by providing the required documents to agm@camecindia.com. 

. Copy of the Notice along with the Nomination Form, Declaration Form and Personal Information, 
fai ration & Undertaking Form is also available on the website of the Bank viz. www.icb.in. 

. Shareholders desirous of contesting the Election should submit a minimum of 100 valid Nomination 
Forms along with the Declaration Form as well as other forms and Bio data and other related documents 
in a sealed envelope to General Manager & CFO, Indian Overseas Bank Investor Relations Cell, 
Balance Sheet Management Department, Central Office, 763, Anna Salai, Chennai — 600 002 on 
any working day not less than fourteen days before the date fixed for the EGM ie. on or before 5.00 p.m. 
onWednesday, the 18" November 2020, 

. Ifthere is only one valid nomination for the vacancy to be filled by the Election, the Shareholder in res) 
of whom valid nominations are received shall be deemed to have been elected. In such an event the 
Extraordinary General Meeting will not be conducted / held. 

Regulations, 
2015, your Bank has appointed Central Depository Services (india) Lid, {CDSL)to facilitate Remote e- 
voting and e-voting atthe EGM tothe shareholders for the agenda to be transacted in the EGM. Members 
holding shares either in physical form or dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date viz. Wednesday, 28" 
October, 2020 may cast their vote electronically. 

. The details and the manner of casting votes by shareholders holding shares in demat made, physical 
mode and for those who have not registered their e-mail are available in the Notice of the 

. Shareholders are required to log on fo the e-voting website www.evotingindia.com. In case of ani f al 
queries, write to CDSL at helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact CDSL at 022-23058738 / 022- 
3058542/43. 

. The remote e-voting period commences on Monday,30"November 2020 at 9.00 a.m. and ends on 
Wednesday ,2“ December 2020 at 5.00 p.m and Remote e-voting shall be disabled thereafter by CDSL. 
Shareholders of the Bank holding shares either in physical or dematerialised form, as on the Cut-off 
Date, may cast their vote electronically. The shareholders who have not voted through remote e-voting 

and are otherwise notdebarred from deing so, shall be eligible to vote through the e-voting system during 
e Meeting. 

Kindly note that once the vote is cast electronically, it cannot be modified or vote cannot be exercised in e- 
voting at the EGM. However, the shareholder can attend the meeting through VC/OAVM. 
Any person, who acquires shares of the company and becomes member of the company after dispatch 
of the notice of EGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date may obtain the login ID and password by 
sending arequest atagm@cameoindia.com. 
The meeting being held over VC or OAVM where physical attendance of members has been dispensed 
with, a member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is not eligible to appoint proxies to attend the 
meeting instead of him/her.However, Body Corporates can send their Board Resolution or governing 
body Resolution/Authorization etc. to the Scrutinizer by email through their registered email address to 
agm@cameoindia.com with copy marked to rsaevoting@gmail.com and to the Bank at 
invesfor@iobnet.co.in not later than four days before the date of the meeting, i.e., on or before 5.00 p.m. 
(IST) on Friday, November 27, 2020. 
The consolidated results of remote e-voting and e-voting at the EGM shall be placed on the Bank's 
website :www.iob.in and informed to Stock Exchanges as well as CDSL. 
Members who fequ ire technical assistance to access and participate in the meeting through VC may 

contactat helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact CDSL at 022-23058738 / 022-23058542/43, 
By Order of the Board of Directors 

For Indian Overseas Bank 
(Sdi-) 

Partha Pratim Sengupta 
Managing Director & CEO     
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ZEE MEDIA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Registered Office: 14" Floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, N.M. Joshi Marg, 

Lower Parel, Mumbai — 400 013 

Corporate Office: FC-19, Sector 16A, Noida — 201 301 (U.P). 

Tel: 0120 — 2511064-73 CIN: L92100MH1999PLC 121506, 
E-Mail: complianceofficer @ zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 

Website: www.zeenews.india.com 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 and other 

applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act’), read 

with Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 

Rules, 2014 (“the Rules”), Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing 

Regulations”) including any statutory modifications(s) or re-enactments(s) 
thereof for the time being in force, Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) General 

Circular nos. 14/2020, 17/2020 and 33/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 
2020 and September 28, 2020 respectively (collectively referred to as “MCA 

Circulars”) and subject to other applicable laws and regulations, that the 
approval of Members is being sought by way of Postal Ballot through remote 

e-voting on the proposed resolutions set out in the Postal Ballot Notice dated 

October 30, 2020. 

The Postal Ballot Notice (“Notice”) has been sent on November 1, 2020 

through electronic mode only, to those Members whose e-mail ID’s are 

registered with Company/Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (“RTA”) / 

Depository as on October 30, 2020 (“Cut-off Date”). The requirement of 

sending physical copies of the Notice has been dispensed in terms of 
aforesaid MCA Circulars. 

The copy of the notice along with explanatory statement is also available on 

the website of the Company at www.zeenews.india.com, Stock exchanges 

i.e., BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India 

Limited at www.nseindia.com and National Securities Depository limited 

(NSDL) at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In terms of Section 108, 110 of the Act read with Rule 20 and 22 of the 

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (“the Rules”) as 

amended, and Regulation 44 read with Regulation 47 of the Listing 

Regulations & Secretarial Standards on General Meeting issued by the 

Institute of Company Secretaries of India, the Company is pleased to provide 
its members with the facility to exercise their right to vote on the resolutions 

proposed to be passed by Postal Ballot through remote e-voting. 

The Company has engaged the services of the National Securities Depository 

Limited (“NSDL”) for providing the e-voting facility to all its members. All the 

documents referred to in the Notice will be available for electronic inspection 

by the members on the website of the Company from the date of dispatch of 
notice upto the last date of e-voting /.e, December 1, 2020. 

Mr. Jayant Gupta, Practicing Company Secretary, (holding ICSI Certificate of 

Practice No. 9738), proprietor of M/s Jayant Gupta & Associates, Company 

Secretaries has been appointed by the Company as the scrutinizer for 

conducting entire e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

The Members are requested to note the e-voting Instructions as follows: 

(a) The Notice is being sent to the members of the Company whose name 

appear in the Register of Members/ List of Beneficial Owners of the 

Company as received from the RTA/ Depositories as on the cut- off date 

and shall be entitled to vote on Resolutions set forth in the Notice. A 

person who is not a member as on cut- off date should treat this notice 

for information purpose only. 

(b) The remote e-voting period will commence on Monday, November 2, 

2020 at 09:00 A.M. (IST) and end on Tuesday, December 1, 2020 at 
05:00 P.M. (IST). The remote e-voting shall be disabled for voting 

thereafter by NSDL. 

During the period, members of the Company as on the cut-off date holding 

shares in physical or in dematerialised form, may cast their votes through 

remote e-voting. Once the vote on resolution is cast by the member, the 

same cannot be subsequently modified by such member. 

(d) Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in the 
Notice and in particular the procedure of casting vote through remote 

e-voting. 

In case the members have any queries or issues regarding the e-voting 

facility they may refer to the frequently asked questions and e-voting 

manual available at website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact 

Mr. Amit Vishal at the designated email ID : evoting@nsdl.co.in or at 
telephone number 022-24994545. 

The result of the voting by Postal Ballot will be announced by the Chairman 

of the Board or any other person authorised by the Board for this purpose 
after completion of scrutiny of the remote e-voting. The results shall be 

declared on or before December 3, 2020 and will be displayed along with 

Scrutiniser’s Report on the website of the Company viz. 

www.zeenews.india.com, besides being communicated to the stock exchanges. 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Sd/- 
Ranjit Srivastava 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No. A18577 

(c pr
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Date: November 1, 2020 

Place: Noida, Uttar Pradesh 

Ludhiana 141010, Punjab (India) 
PAN No.: AADCV4812B; 

CIN: L27100PB2010PLC033930 
E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com; 

Website: www.vardhman.com/ 
www.vardhmansteel.com 

COMPANY NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

Regulation 29, read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of 
Board of Directors of the Company is 
scheduled to be held on Monday, 9th 

November, 2020, inter-alia, to 

consider and approve the Un-Audited 
Financial Results of the Company for 
the quarter’ half year ended 30th 
September, 2020. 

This notice is also available on the 
websites of:- 
a) Company (www.vardhman.com/ 
www.vardhmansteel.com) 

b) BSE Ltd. (www. bseindia.com) 
c) NSE Ltd. (www.nseindia.com) 

Regd.Office : 39, Kali Krishna Tagore Street, 

Kolkata-700007 
Email: info@luxinnerwear.com 

Phone : 033-40402121, Fax: 033-40012001 
Website: www.luxinnerwear.com 
CIN: L17309WB1995PLC073053 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
a meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Company will be held on 
Tuesday, 10th November 2020 at 
1.30 P.M. at its Corporate office, 

inter alia to consider and approve 
the Unaudited (Standalone and 
Consolidated) Financial Results of 
the company for the quarter and half 
year ended on 30th September, 
2020 among other agenda. 

The information contained in 
this notice is also available on 
the Company’s website at 
www.luxinnerwear.com and 
on the websites of Stock Exchanges 
i.e www.nseindia.com and 

    

dated 23” October, 2020 for 
100049009 ) as the Managing 

    NS 

  

CIN : L19129UP1979PLC004821 
Regd. Off. : 14/6, Civil Lines, Kanpur - 208001 

e-mail : priyanka.pahuja@redtapeindia.com 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 201 
OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013 

Pursuant to Section 201 of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”), notice is hereby given 
to the Members of the Company that the Company, in terms of the resolutions 
passed by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the Board of Directors 
at their meetings held on 14” September, 2020 and the approval of Members of the 
Company by way of passing of Special Resolution through Postal Ballot vide results 

w.e.f 1* October, 2020, intends to make an application to the Central Government 
for its approval under Sections 196, 197, 201 and 203 read with Schedule V of the 
Act and Companies (Appointment & Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) 
Rules, 2014 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Act, subsequent upon 
change in the Residential Status of Mr. Rashid Ahmed Mirza. 

SE Priyanka Pahujal 
Date: 29.10.2020 — comeary Secretary 3 
Place: New Delhi RED TAPE 

website : www.mirza.co.in ; 

Tel. : +91 512 2530775 

re-appointment of Mr. Rashid Ahmed Mirza (DIN 
Director of the Company for a period of three years 

For Mirza International Limited   Compliance once 

    

For Vardhman Special Steels Limited |) www.bseindia.com.         Sd/- For Lux Industries Ltd. 
Date : 31.10.2020 (Sonam Taneja) | | Place : Kolkata Sd/. 
Place: Ludhiana © Company Secretary || Dated : 02.11.2020 Company Secretary 
  

  

  

‘(NSE 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
‘Exchange Plaza’, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051 

Notice is hereby given that the following trading member of the 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (Exchange) has requested 

for the surrender of its trading membership of the Exchange: 

~ 

NOTICE 

  
Last Date for 

filing complaints 

Sl. Name of the SEBI 

No. TradingMember Regn. No. 
  
1. REGENCY STOCK INZOO 01605 34 02-January-2021 

BROKING PVT, LTD.   

The constituents of the above-mentioned trading member are 

hereby advised to lodge immediately complaints, if any, against 

the above mentioned trading member on or before the last date 

for filing complaints as mentioned above and no such complaints 

filed beyond this period will be entertained by the Exchange 

against the above mentioned trading member and it shall be 

deemed that no such complaints exist against the above 

mentioned trading member or such complaints, if any, shall be 

deemed to have been waived. The complaints filed against the 

above mentioned trading member will be dealt with in 

accordance with the Rules, Bye-laws and Regulations of the 

Exchange / NCL. The complaints can be filed online at 

www.nseindia.com>Domestic Investors> Complaints>Register 

an E-complaint. Alternatively, the complaint forms can be 

downloaded from www.nseindia.com>Domestic Investors> 

Complaints>Register a complaint offline> Complaints against 

Trading Members or may be obtained from the Exchange office at 

Mumbai and also at the Regional Offices. 

For National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Sd/- 

Place: Mumbai Chief Manager 

Date: November 2, 2020 Compliance   NM Nifty50 
NS 

  
/ 

PRECISION CAMSHAFTS LIMITED 
CIN: L24231PN1992PLC067126 
Regd. Office: E-102/103 MIDC, Akkalkot Road, Solapur 413006. 
Phone: +91 9168646531/32/33 Fax: (+91 217) 2357645 
Email : cs@pclindia.in Website: www.pclindia.in 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby given that meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on 
Tuesday, 10" November, 2020, inter-alia, to consider and 
approve the unaudited Standalone and Consolidated 
Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and half year 
ended 30" September, 2020. 

This intimation is also available on the website of the 
Company at www.pclindia.in and on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed at 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com 

By order of the Board of Directors 

For Precision Camshafts Limited 

sd/- 
Gautam V. Wakankar 
Joint Compliance Officer 

ee 

PRECISION 
  

Place : Pune 
Date : 30"October, 2020     

SALE NOTICE UNDER IBC,2016 
VIMAL OIL & FOODS LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) 

eC mA Mat ee URAC NMOL Bale CNA 
Oct M UIC MCl rR Ltd 

Sale of Assets and Properties owned by M/s. Vimal Oil & Foods Limited (in Liquidation) forming 
part of Liquidation Estate formed by the Liquidator. The Sale will be done by the undersigned 
through the E-Auction platform: https://ncltauction.auctiontiger.net.. 

  

  

  

          

Asset Manner | Inspection/Date and Time} Reserve price| EMD Amount & Documents 
Description| of Sale Date of Auction | INRIn Crores| submission deadline 
Company as} As going | Before 24th] 1st December 69.70 INR 6.97 Crores on or 

a whole Concern | November, 2020 before 24th November 
{excluding 2020 | 11AMto1PM 2020 

‘7 receivables} 
described in 
the auction 
process 

document) 

4. EMD can be deposited either by remittance into the account or through demand draft or Bank 
Guarantee. 

2. E-Auction will be conducted on “AS IS WHERE IS", “AS IS WHAT IS”, “WHATEVER THERE IS 
BASIS" and "WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS’ only. The auction will be conducted through the service 
provider M/s eProcurement Technologies Limited, Mr. Praveen Thevar (9722778828/ 6351896833) 
atweb portal https://ncltauction.auctiontiger.net 

3. Interested applicants may refer to the COMPLETE E- AUCTION PROCESS INFORMATION 
DOCUMENT containing details of terms and conditions of online E-Auction, E-Auction Bid form, 
Eligibility Criteria, Declaration by Bidders, EMD requirement etc., are available on service provider 
web portal i.e. hitps://ncltauction.auctiontiger.net, https:/TenderTiger.com/FreeTender.aspx. or 
https://rbsa.in/announcements.html or through EMail: support@auctiontiger.net & 
praveen.thevar@auctiontiger.net. 

4, The Liquidator has absolute right to accept or cancel or extend or modify, etc any terms and conditions 
of E-Auction at any time. He has right to reject any of the bid without giving any reasons 

Manoj Khattar, Liquidator, Cell: 9172753488 
IBBI Reg No.: IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00748/2018-2019/12264 

Liquidator’s Address : Unit no. 1121, Bullding No. 11,2nd Floor 
Solltalre Corporate Park ,Andherl- Kurla Rd., Chakala, Andher! (E), 

Mumbai City, Maharashtra 400093 
Email IDs: manojkhattardd@gmail.com or Ip.vimaloil@rbsa-advisors.com 

Date : 02.11.2020 
Place: Ahmedabad      
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ema re en eat at at BT Gee 
afore, a1 meres (fue Uy 
Hee HITITA sag fed <td 
CASSU WS Sodus TUS TIS 

seo ot ameret fee uonfusr, 
agemad, fuuctagst saeTa 
Sante Att ures use feeH & 
wea fe Sag AHH agetfent 

fora! fen Hot dufse fact sas 
SHS TH, Hed gears fru AU as 
Stnzans fiw vr dusts 
feastha wis Usifeas ustdar AS 

ata uTdet S He Hf SH 
fagas atest fen Ha oA He 
Hfore =a goes =sHlfe At 
HoH St UfSH wot AS HS 
att get we Sag a Gewres 
atst ferent! fen Hot deface fradt 

Mout & sates seta At & 
yore fear Hot ot negara fest 
3 fas fa saets ssnifa At 
aast ARfest FS fuse Ja ms 
Gat & ga fee HAfes aan AS 
fafa set Ufes aset oT) Gat 
wa ct fes senifa AHA tT Bat 
& far fa rS ve asa oder T 

usee st a Ou us feu d wr 
Sdfser Fs Hae FS Ud THe oT 
fescue ad Hae! fen Ho Hg 
years fry AO ws Sears fru 

Shr & foro fox igen wi few ws 
sarees soaritfa at & feue ae 
gag 3 Veet eT I FS Cart 

  

aT sat Tater Jl few Hor TIS 
zea & fas fa xs J ufsat 

Afent sores Saif At S YsTe 

tara & We fast dues mnfsed 
fru 2s ures STaHifa size et 

cuss Bet 55 ads ot Te ws 

ste & Hded Bet flee usie 
age wet tees ais! fH TTS 

goa & tare Aad oT Geers 
ade TE foot for rare & He Asst 
cuce niga fir Se" 7H wT 

Aaa & afer wet a7. wdsad 

ade ws USS SeHifa Sloe Ss 50 

ade ¢ fearn orga S als UES Sue 
S'S ANS HA At AHA feo wat et 
Blod dl fen Het dhe udfees fa 

AST 
Bud, wwseae wer vardt, Aare 

TET FITS FOG HS AB OT TTT Ce 
at aare uarat or det ty ae: atest 

afés" 31 Magus (Mies SdH"): 
HET HITT GT Tet YEE OTS 
afioe Bet adt aS aS mrasiSr 
fea yens eae ae fexast 
OS 1 ads Foes aS 5 AS Tt 
Ha & SHS UT HHet movst ws 
(SHadfea) AHS fedu age Jl 

‘Seat BAT feSA’ Hot GH et aa, Meas" 
J Haren & weet THE et Garet Ay 

  

TISAUT, 31 MASA (PMASST) :- 

ot moet do fast URTHS Ss" 
ysuat tusan fed ‘snaest 
east fen’ Hatfent fart! fer 
Hat wHodctu ag Hofea afynad 

(A) & fae & Ayo mfcardhut & 
en ot tas, weiss S Wafer 

& were Sue et Ag voret Tet 
fen Hoa Su-Sy ferat = 
mfoardt HS AS! 
mHodl ad & ofA fe sas 

Food 3 Hes Hse ues vt 
we fed onedt tast fear ut 
aves feo Hatfent farut oT Gar 
foo fa oe ot arrest S aev]e St 

eu & aet veshut et ATHeT 

ada fit ug aos SHH st 
tas, wysst S aunt gee 
Hg age STIS Us ATE Bet fea 
Honest eH ve a Ssfen Car 

fam fa na Ses T for wat flrs 
os otuet Tete TSS OTS CH 
ot tas 3 miss S dd HAyS 
adie! Gat fast fa Ages 

Zesret ues & OH St aS ST 
ware S ane aT Ut ease, 
miss Sadie } yee Tue 
Bet Sanus Goes ufen| fer 

Ha Gat Ae. Agar yOTS Haat 
Hist fees aut et 35eF art 
Cat Sf wort se st Se aI 
fer Hot Cat rfent S oe ot tsar 

ot Ag varet cet 

fh eee 

  

= 37 We cht fefena Aetet 
Guds Fe vast SF Guat s 

Wer & HHT Hevs SH feerteawt 
urdet fest aet | fen Het ats Te 
fea ATS Ug USTEHTST AHH 

fSfont Quast & fers vt eur 
ait! went ot cefes § Hu 
dgufent fre we Hes SS 

Guat $ Het vast ’S Sue Fe 
as ae CS Sue sfanta 
oa St Af fart | fer Hot of. 
gadis fru, 3. slg, Huse deals 
fry, av. uSls, if. deus fA as 

mMaTST se (SHadtea) F yas 
aor fru farsust & fas fa deo 
Hoard forrat & HHS ws Aes 

aoe ve that tare & farrat & 
eaUn wt od urst ysus et 

FH frat a aet Aaa TS AS ST 
ft Gs usrat S Waa cat fen + 

we wife yet HAS! Cat a Ts 
23 sHet OS ast aw we we 
AHGGS HS S Watat yee vt 
Wa atest Gat Hea Aaa ST 
sHat fefsast AAT atst Sa at 
trae & forrat & Aeffat ce ot 
Hart = ast Cat tere ngars OST 
wgfeat for for Hat HATS Ts AS 
adgat gue chit west st so 

adept Je Ae fa mrue fanart et 
uty ca ao feg sHat wa feu at 
Sarebur AT Hoe Put TSI 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
|, Parmjeet singh s/o Sewak singh R/o #1216, 
sector 42-B, Chandigarh hereby declare that | 
was a Partner in M/s Canadian Migration Lawyers 
along with my partner Shamsher Singh having 
its office at #701 , 7th floor Corporate Square, 

E-328, Phase -8-A, Industrial Area, SAS Nagar 

(Mohali) and for the said purpose we have 
obtained a license from Punjab Govt. The said 
partnership had already been dissolved vide 
Dissolution deed dated 24.09.2020, which finds 

mention the settlement with the partners and 
other candidates/ students, who have/had 

approached the company for its services. The 
said fact has also been intimated to the local 
Authorities who has issued the license for 
running the said business. 
Through the Public Notice, | intimate to the 

clients and General Public that | have no 
concern, responsibility, liability in any manner 
with M/s Canadian Migration lawyers w.e.f. 
01.08.2020 and its partner namely Shamsher 
singh. Any persons/ client coming into contact 
with M/s Canadian Migration Lawyers, its 
official, Partners or any other person on behalf 
of the said company, shall be his/her their own 
responsibility, as | have no concern with the said 
company since 01.08.2020. 
  

  

REGENCY INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
CIN: LAT S0PR1999PL 0013189 

Regd. OL: Uni No. 49 B, 3° Floor 
Sushma Iofinium, Chandigarh Ambala 

Highway Zirakpur Mohali Punjab 140603 
Website: waw.regencyinvesimants.co.in; 
Emaik regencyinvesiments big mail.com 

Phone: #81 1762 424 G97 
NOTICE OF RECORD DATE FOR BONUS 

ISSUE OF EQUITY SHARES 
The Board of Directors at its meeting held on 

Saturday, 31" October 2020 has fixed 
Wednesday, 11° November 7020 as the 
Record Date lor ihe purpose of allotment of 

Bonus shares in pursuance of the approval 
granted by the shareholders in 27" Annual 
‘Gonoral Menting, The Bonus shares shall be 
allolted lo ihe equily shareholders of the 

Company Whose Hames appear in ihe 

Register of Members of the Company of in tha! 
records of the Depositorias as Beneficial 
Qeners, as on the Rocond Date 

The above details ar also available on 

the wehsile ol the Company 

(ere. Pagencyinvesimants.co.in) and the 

website of the stock exchanges where the 

shares of the Company are listed |e The BSE 
Limited [werw.beeindia.com) 

For Regency Invetiments Limited 

Sadi 
Rahul Verma 

Company Secretary cum 
Compliance Officer     

  

  

    
  

  

  

ZdIUHS AUS Helse fafres 
afnncds mis aaide ees: Ueto gs, 

sfowrer-141010, tara (feshu) 

ie & AADCV4812B; 
Hborebais: L27100PB2010PLC033930 

tie: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com; 

darete: www.vardhman.com! 
www.vardhmansteel.com 

COM aT 

dene 29 fan } Hat (fenfea 
maBtiHsnH ows fsHasad 
farstetate) SHSHS, 2015 & 
SaSHS 47 ove ufger ATS sos 
fea Sfen fest wet gd fa Gust = 
ios are afedaedt vt vifed fea 
Hue, frst 9 seus 2020 fees 
mrsbut fst 30 Hees 2020 & HSH 
det fardvierdt ¢ weusse fest 

ast weal! fes Sfen Saretet FT 
= Cuan dg: 
@. aust www.vardhman.com 

www.vardhmansteel.com 

  
nf. Shomet fates 

(www.bseindia.com) 

Se nonnet fates 
(www.nseindia.com) 

Bet SHS AAS Aled fates 
Fal/- 

first: 31.10.2020 (ASH SSH) 

Herd: & auat Aasd 
  

BD roc Coal 
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Aad for fexast S Cudas reese = 100 eret 
fora fesoes fasorg tat ats whe 's fesor 
a ot Qo fen Sfen F uoHS Ut fst F 30 feats 

ufset aAfedt, Haed-50-Ht, Sater 
GR olen | 

mm ASST & Hes ats AST o for AST AAU 
ad ugat At neris fry fro ws tsdt At ager 

fur Sri 22458, Zeta HAIRS, Rares 50-Ht, 
stam, Hea ee 5. 2458, atertarst ef, (ufsst 
f feruset & 

vao fry ert #2458, ufost hfas, esr 
urfect, Race-50-Ht, Gata, & da fee 

udiese srclat wert & wg J sels ase 
Bet fas ats Si ge, Cars fen mrfect is 
usrsattiaGrt art was wet ae udiersa. 
sadist dis werGe wet fas ais a1 
Had far fenast $ Qudas ete F da, oetes 
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& fer yorrs © 30 feat eed feustau fee PHS 
Reus CASS OS SH Hae S, adh ot IST 
reat S ths fa aS at a feat rSaTt| 

ume /Hass 

Lo 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

That Sh. Umesh Kumar S/o Sh. Ramudgar Mahto and 
Smt. Neelam Devi W/o Sh. Umesh Kumar (hereinafter 
referred to as the Mortgagor) is purchasing House No. 93) 
measuring 00 Kanal 04 Marla 02 Sarsahi (127.77 Sq, 
Yards) bearing Khewat/ Khatoni no. 322/452, 626/849) 
comprised under Khasra no. 76//'3/5(1-3), 4/'2(3-3), 
5/1(3-7), 5/2(4-4), 77//1/ 17-0), 9/2(3-7), 10/1(4- 
16), Kitte 07, land measuring 27 Bigha 00 Biswashareto| 
extent of 22/4860 |.e. 00 Kanal 02 Marla 04 Sarsahil 
and Khewat/Khatoni no. 297/425, 594/817] 
comprised under Khasra no. 76, /13/4(1-18), 14/4(0- 
7), 14/1(0-19), 6/2(3-2), 14/8(0-15), 15/1(3-0), Kittel 
06, land measuring 10 Bigha 01 Biswa share to extent of 
12/1809 Le. OO Kanal 01 Marla 03 Sarsahi and 
Khewat,/Khatoni no, 222/344 comprised under Khasra| 
no. 76///8/4(1-17), Kitta 01, land measuring 01 Bigha 
17 Biswa share to extent of 4/333 i.e. 00 Kanal 00 Marla| 
(04 Sarsahi, Total Land Measuring 00 Kanal 04 Marla 02 
Sarsahi, situated at Guru Nanak Colony, Village 
Bhankarpur, Hadbast No. 236, Sub- Tehsil Zirakpur, 
Tehsil Derabassi & Distt. $.A.S. Nagar, Mohali from Smt, 
Sita Devi Wife of Sh, Ganpat (hereinafter referred to the| 
property in question) According to the sald Mortgagor, 
the below mentioned following documents are| 
misplaced by Smt. Sita Devi Wife of Sh. Ganpat. 
1. Original Sale Deed dated 06.04.2011 bearing Vasikal 

  

no. 207 executed by Sh. Yakoob Ali S/o Sh. Aseem 
Mohammad in respect of land measuring 00 Kanal 04) 
Marla 02 Sarsahi in favour of Smt. Raj Rani W/o Sh. 
Sunil Kumar. 
That Mortgagor have agreed to create mortgage in 

favour of my clients Aditya Birla Housing Finance 
Limited, SCO No. 149-150, Sector-9-C, Chandigarh in 
respect of the mortgage of above mentioned property. In| 
this regard DDR dated 29.10.2020, LR No. 
81723,/2020 in Police Station- PSOC City Zirakpur, 
Mohali, lodged by Smt. Sita Devi W/o Sh. Ganpat Rai for 
the misplace of Original documents. All person,'s having| 
any claim against orin respect of the said property more] 
particularly described in the schedule hereunder or any| 
part thereof by way of sale, exchange, mortgage 

  

= delda fusrela aru GH faafsar 
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pictalel 
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Hara &. 226, Tat &. 7, Fer 
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= H*, wMgusT seus usat 
HHid TSUSs SH ASAT 2-1, 
HSH" Hea wa 2 Sas, 
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J yes TF must Waus gy 
four Tl 

  

et unet ag SSI   w UH Hea ot Hone fen muss ’o eu fenfsorat 

(fsAHUsS/asHieeis) & Sat set fatest sat Set! AST 
muatg feat § gHeta sat ageT| uTSoat § Fast atst 
atet 3 fa Ou feat fenfgorst Ss avgetet J ufsst Sar     

  

aera fit ser, afS3t G98 14032355 9888497208 
we ete afoediat doarten, edtede 28 Hadifede dan eu ae Asa 2020 
  

  

  

weg aruer feson faust Sa *S noretfeSt 
Witlnee/Sest SF sree Jess F gu feu 
farounsudt & vss SH Hoe JT ot A At eso 
wus d nae | afno a Ie Ss mAee Vess Aas 
17, Baty Sars Cugas wees & 100 Sret 
for & fesors fen werd ade oT freon a fear 
wear ms fen Cuda fart ene 3 fan oct 
Wea | 
HHS oe SoS, MEH ies Mes MEH, FT, 
Uses (unee Mens Chit nash! ot aT age Te)   

same in writing to me/us with supporting documentary| 
evidence at the address mentioned herein below within 
15 days from the date hereof, failing which the claim of 
claims, if any, of such person or persons will be| 
considered to have been waived and/or abandoned and| 
my client shall proceed with the disbursement of loan| 
and creation of mortgage in respect thereof. (Please| 
contact Ashish Goel, Advocate, #2831, Sector-15, 
Panchkula, M. No. 9872333331) 
So, if any Individual/Institution will claim anything] 
regarding the missing documents, then contact     undersigned within 15 days. 

Ashish Goel & Associates, 
  

(equitable/registered or otherwise). Gift, trust, = on 
inheritance, family arrangement, Maintenance, nny fasted mess Total Gen. Eih ih PWD 

lease, = . 2 +, 
tenancy, license, lien, charge, pledge, ‘oF wast: ert UTA, HHT: fea AS 20 12 5 2 1 

fu with co ntivn = laaHtrt / MESH wes 
Gast: eHet uA, AH: fea Ae 

20 12 5 2 1 
  

TAUSS WIS IH FAS aig nese 
Gast: zAdt un, AH: fea Ae 

20 12 5 2 1 
  
au FAS anid doug 
Gast: eAet uA, AHt: 6 Hote     20 12 5 2 1           

  

ime 05-11-2020, EEA med 

A ry Hale ic te) + fi ? 

Hrepis: L51909PB2000PLC023679) 
Ea oo ms Oy Pee i ea al -141014 (tara) 

eet eee ere ROR eee mee Deel ere GRRE Me s)-uierae a et 1 (ats | Em 

31 GHad 2019 8 MSH de fawet we 6 Hfss & ahabfes meusss fest asifent & AS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

(qué Sat *s) 

= = qneBtes 

ode Tawra Tawa TeHraT We We We 
aSsH as as assy aSsH assy 

31.12.2019 |30.09.2019 }31.12.2018 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2018 31.03.2019 

neussS «| weuse | weuass | meusse = | meus Uuss 

1 TITS FAS MHS 10,217.12] 8,660.77] 10,923.76) 29,456.38) 95,351.47] 69.841.59 

2, HU BS (+)/(wret\-) HA wet (ean + ufsst, eg ms /aAt mAMGS SATaT) | (3,947.47)] (4,045.82)| (9,918.98) /(15.415.41) | 6,544.37) | (12,982.74) 

3, HU &e (+)/(urer\-) AY Set ean S ufsst (ST ws /At mAUSS SADA SF aE) | 5 gaa 97)| (43,605.95)] (6,543.28) [057,997.68 | (24,146.65) | (a7 246.98) 

4, HU Bra(+)/(wrer\(-) HH Bet can S ene (SY ms /At ATS SAS S are)! (5,024.27)| (43,695.95) (6,543.28) [(51,937.68) | (24,148.65) | (37. 248.94) 

5, T@ sentet wee (+)/ wret (-) HH Bet (SS/(Tot) AH Bet (CaM SF Ie)! (5,235.49)](43,940,49)] (6,390.09) | (62,604.04) | (24,277.44) | (97,554.07) 
HSdet fears ws Ta senlst wHeSe (can SF Me) 

g, Feafeet roe at 33,134.70) 33,134.70] 33,134.70] 33.16.70] 33,134.70) 33.134.70 
7, Ust Pug Hes (etuPHH) (gue 10 ust) (g. *S) (HBS Sd) 

@. fre B- (1.52)| B-(13.19)) 8-(1.97)) Bc1se7)| B72] B24) 

ut. fsafes D- (1.52)] B-(13.19)) D-(1.97)) 0-(15.67) |  O- (7.28) ) D+ (1.24)             

Se : 1. Qudas eee Hat (fenfea Castine nis fsnasaa feanfesic) dasus 2015 & daTsue 33 sfys Hea Manda few vars Te farts ules & fest asian 
a feds o1 fanaa ufss & fest satfant eo yar Soe fawat ws S ufss usu fest 31.12.2019 wet Hea Mane A Ut Sunete # fa www.bseindia.com, 

www.nseindia.com “3 duat et sunete FW fa www.selindia.in ’s Gusua 7g! 
yee eee py ~ a 

2. Hu Hesse fest weast Jo waTaa J! 
  

  

  

  

(gue But ’*g) 

xn SN SHS SH SHS AS Ae We 

Sde 
assy assur wou usu wSH ase 

31.12.2019 | 30.09.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.03.2019 
MRL Soe MaUSSaTe MaUSSaTe nsaussB nsausses ~ 

adr 3 ae MHS 8,530.12 TART) 9,043.48) 24,656.34) 4266.66) 53,450.39 

Bs (+)/(wret)(-) aH FS ufsst (3,544.34) | (243,870.40)] (4,533.96) | (249,285.82) (13,012.96) | (23,596.54) 

wes (+)/(Wret\(-) SAH FS ane (3,544.34) | (243,870.40) (4,533.96) |(249,285.82)] (13,012.98) | (23,596.54)               
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eee fifrtus ao mess ftw S overs ftuarfe ona He) | flac: Hirawpay Panne Hbwrebis: L §1909PB2000PLC023679) 
eames iidituahies ftuss ase OT OSES Oe iC R oC Ree RCC AEA mC OSC LD 
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tt . Kuantum Fapers ltd 30 Hod 2019 & HSH Se fara nS ag We t anebfes neuas®e fest asian a AS 5 a Higpyt adfent faa fo oe Paper Mokers © (Gus Sur *y) 

fefexsabut & afsu § Sat Tat Regd Office: Paper Mill Saila Khurd-144 529, Distt Hoshiarpur (Punjab) ge areisfes _, 
feaotre gd Ueno uchted frw Phone : 01884-502737 Fax :01884-502700 Email : kuantumcorp@kuantumpapers. com fart fart faut OT AS Ur fest Fe 

my os CIN - L21012PB1997PLC035243 Website : www.kuantumpapers.com wor ase wor arSH ws uSH 
oe WH AST Hos J Te Us Ud sfen 30.09.2019 | 30.06.2019} 30.09.2018 | 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2018] 31.03.2019 

aed wed GT US SB" UTE fea Sfen fear ate d fa Guat & arise andl mS Fas we Tfedaecas ct mast : : : : : : 
set ue ae Goes set TAF vifear Hemera, 10 Beas 2020 $ aralde wes Sate fet fecoorst frst] [1 TITS ST AS MES 8,660.77] 10,578.49) 25,410.09) 19,239.26) 44.427.71] 69,841.59 

are sfrear | fen HO OTST eat & —— ome et oral oS eS Seas fest) [2 ¥u we (+)/(uren\-) AW Set (ean SF ufvst, ey mS/At mHOsS SAgm) | (4,045.82) (7.422.12)| 5,09840|(11.467.98)| 277758) (12,382.74) 

fry Hot & ics fitur & zoret ; : ; Bel aparocn nvaet FH, 3, BU Ss (+)/(wre\-) AY Bet can F ufest (SU us /At mAUIS SASH FS aMte)| (43,695.36)| (3.218.05)] (9.93.55) | (46,913.41)|(17.603.38)| (37,246.98) 
fust : 30.10.2020 * Satie 4, BU Bal +)/(wrer)(-) A Set can S wove (SY as /At mAUS SAG S aMv|S)| (43,695.96)| (9,2718.05)] (9,999.55) | (46,919.40 )] (17,000.38) (97,246.04) 

A 3 aR s — 2A we (alSs) 5, 1S sentst newes (+)/ wer) FH va Cr (are) we Bet (aH S BAe)! (43,940.48)| (9,426.12)] (9.515 31)] (47,966.32)|(17,942.21)| (37,554.07) 

usfea sfen = 
a Octet faa Hoag Gon Sn ERS a wT ew ee |= «| Peafeet eens Wat 33,134.70) 93,134.70) 93,136.70) 3313470) 33.134. 70) 33,134 70 
° , 1. Declaration of service level benchmarks standards (FY : 2020-21) Water Supply Connection 7, do feafwet/(arre) (356,910.07) (309,387.55) 
Hagd, 31 waza (efsa — ~ - 
USAT) WAS ATH WTS Coverage of water supply connection 100% 8, USt wag ames (eubaA) (gue 10 yst) (g. *S) (HBTS St) 
eS ag iis, saoge Benchmarks arene ee @. afpa B-(13.19)] B-(0.97)| B-(2.82)| B-(14.16)] B-(5.31)| _B- (11-24) 

Sart HdIgd) 2 UMHS ws fsetes 

2018-20 &@ HHAed vat at Sewerage Management (Sewerage and Sanitation) mt. D-(13.19)) B+ (O97)) B+ (2.82)) B-(14.46)) B-(S.31)] B- (1124) 

acta waers faorifan fee | Benchmarks Coverage of Toilets 100% Se: 1. Gudas cae Wat (fenfeat Gustine x's faraeas fogurfectc) TTSHS 2015 FT TSHS 33 Shs Hea Mans A feg wore ae fawat/ wo We & fest asifant 
~ woe C 1 (2019-20 Ti 1 (2020-21 =u o isda o1 fawstait we & feat satfent et yar Saer faust ws nfo we urs fst 30.09.2019 Get Hea Hane Ut Sunele 7 fa www.bseindia. com, 

HISUT BAS 500 Is v urrent ( 20) arget ( -21) www.nseindia.com “a dust et Sarete # fa www.selindia.in ’S @uséaa 1 . 
465 (93%) MX YTUS ade 85 100 2. Hu Hesse fest aeast Js watsa FI (gue But gs) 

ufger FETS , OTH . ?U<O> o Solid Management Indicators ~ faurat faurat faust >A AS AUT A fest res 

455 (91%) EAA Has ws | Benchmarks [Household level coverage of solid waste management service 100 % sds wey wey wey ws wsH urs 
Sa & 451 (90.2%) Sta Current (2019-20) Target (2020-21) 30.09.2019 | 30.06.2019 30.09.2018 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2018) 31.03.2019 

Ras yTuUs atest) wat 95 100 = —s ISTE | ARTS | ETS ETE eee 
fefenrsaet & St 80% + Strom Water Drainage indicators add FS AG WHS 7.464. 77| 8,661.45] 20,999.78 | 16,126.22) 33.903.18) 53,450.99 

SU HA YTUS ATT ITH | Benchmarks Coverage of strom waste Drainage Network 100% BS (+)/(WreT)(-) CAH FJ ufsst (243,870.39) | (1,871.09)] (5,912.13) | (245,741.48)) (8,479.00) | (23,596.54) 
ut at gue atSTInAa Current (2019-20) Target (2020-21) = = 

Duis Ades adaSts fiw Nil Nil Bs (+)/(Wtet)\(-) CAH F IAT (243,870.39) ) (1,871.08)| (5,912.13) | (245,741.48) (8,479.00) | (23,596.54) 
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